2019 UUSM Picnic Participant Sign-ups

Sunday, September 8, 2019

Picnic Chair

______________________________

Picnic MC

______________________________

Park Reservations

Already completed

______________________________

Grill Team

______________________________

Kitchen

Supervise the utensils, condiments, and general tidiness of the food and tables

______________________________

Equipment

Assemble and bring necessary tools and utensils

______________________________
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Place Directions Signs
Leave ahead of the rest of the group and set up markings along the way for the walking route

Parade
Lead the walk from UUSM to Central Park.

Entertainment
Suggest and/or supervise arts/crafts/games

Music
Recruit and coordinate any musical activity (bring instruments, play something!)

Welcome
Greet and welcome participants, especially guests and visitors

Clean-up
Direct the clean-up and see that it is completed. You don’t have to do all the cleaning yourself

Lost and Found
Last to leave the picnic, collect all left behind items and deliver to UUSM Lost and Found